
 

Brochure | Advanced Automation 

Target | Dental Practices 

FREE YOUR PRACTICE TO BE MORE PROFITABLE 

[insert image of busy dental office, front desk person perhaps talking to patient] 

Your business relies on technology for: 

• Patient communication 

• Scheduling 

• Imaging 

• Record-keeping 

• Financials 

• HIPAA and medical record compliance 

 

JOIN 2,000+ TOP PRACTICES ACROSS THE SOUTHEAST 

[insert image of successful, attractive middle aged dentist] 

Over 2,000 dental practices across the Southeast rely on Advanced Automation to focus on the technology, so they 

can focus on their patients. We offer you a powerful personal commitment as your technical service team that 

frees you to: 

• Enjoy work uninterrupted by computer, scanning, Internet and printer troubles 

• Focus on patient relationships—not databases, routers and HIPAA compliance 

• Automate practices that help you become more profitable 

 

ENJOY MORE PEACE FOR YOU, MORE PROFIT FOR YOUR PRACTICE 

[perhaps another image of high tech, beautiful, high-design practice] 

We understand it’s you, the dentist or dental partner team, that bears the brunt of the worry when technical 

issues plague the practice. You envision a business where repeat patients are efficiently served with the latest 

solutions.  Your office hums and patients tell their friends. You can afford to hire the best because income is 

effectively channeled to your bottom line.  Compliance is something you’re secure about. And you don’t wait on 

the computer. That’s an office with Advanced Automation. 

 

CALL ADVANCED AUTOMATION 

800-942-4043 

 



We can help with total support: 

• Phone systems 

• Networks and computer systems 

• Custom application development 

• 24/7 Help desk and general technical support 

GET WHAT YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT 

We’ve worked with hundreds of practices like yours that need to closely monitor costs and create positive 

outcomes with every interaction. That’s why we custom design a support package for your practice—your vision 

for your business is unique, and so is the way we support it.  

REALIZE THAT EFFICIENCY IS MORE AFFORDABLE 

Contact Advanced Automation today to affordably empower the practice you’ve always wanted—streamlined, 

automated, efficient. 

 

ENJOY THE PEACE THAT COMES WITH A MORE PROFITABLE PRACTICE. ADVANCED AUTOMATION.  

800-942-4043. 

 

 


